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Your 18 months to three-year-old will enjoy a multi-age summer camp classroom with fun, safe,
and healthy activities that are geared toward your child's developmental level. Alongside their

camp teachers, campers will explore a different theme each week through movement, activities,
art projects, books and more!

Introduction

Each camp is offered through a consistent weekly schedule. The camp day runs from 8am-3:30pm.
Before and after camp programs are available at an additional cost. Select the camp weeks that

best fit your campers' needs and interests. 
The deadline to make changes to your Summer Camp schedule is May 17th, 2024. 

After the deadline, your child will be enrolled in the camps selected and you will be billed
accordingly. 

How to Enroll
Enroll online at www.royalmontessoriacademy.com, follow the link "Summer 2024 Registration" to

begin enrollment. Enrollment is online ONLY and begins March 1st, 2024. 
You must enroll a minimum of 2 days/week, and a minimum of 2 camp weeks. 

Toddler Summer Camp

Schedule

TODDLER CAMP
TUITION

(18 MONTHS - 3 YEARS)
FULL DAY

5 DAYS/WEEK - $220
4 DAYS/WEEK - $200
3 DAYS/WEEK - $165
2 DAYS/WEEK - $140

HALF DAY
5 DAYS/WEEK - $205
4 DAYS/WEEK - $180
3 DAYS/WEEK - $145
2 DAYS/WEEK - $125

BEFORE  CAMP TUITION
$8.00/DAY

AFTER CAMP TUITION
$10.00/DAY

First & Last Day of
Summer Camp

Holiday Break/No
Camp

Week 1 - June 17-21: Little Chefs

Week 2 - June 24-28: Animal Friends

Week 3 - July 1-3: Little Firecrackers

Week 5- July 15-19: Sensory Exploration

Week 6 - July 22-26: Music and Rhythm 

Week 7 - July 29-August 2: Sun, Moon and Stars

Week 8 -August 5-9:  Bubbles, Ballons and Balls

Week 9- August 12- 16: Nature Explorers 

Week 10- August 19- 23: Transportation Expedition

Calling all young culinary enthusiasts! Little Chefs Camp is the perfect opportunity for your child to dive
into the exciting world of cooking and food preparation. 

Is your child fascinated by furry, feathered, and finned friends? Join us for a wildly exciting adventure at
Animal Friends Camp, where kids explore the wonders of the animal kingdom through fun and educational
activities. 

Join us for a vibrant and exciting week at Colors and Shapes Camp, where young minds will delve into the
enchanting realms of colors and shapes through engaging art projects, fun sorting games, and a spectrum
of color-themed activities.

Welcome to the Sensory Exploration Camp, where your child will embark on a sensory-filled adventure,
engaging in activities designed to stimulate all five senses. From sensory bins to sound matching games and
taste testing experiences, it's a week of exploration and delight!

Get ready for a harmonious week at the Music and Rhythm Camp designed specifically for toddlers! Join us
as we introduce little ones to the magical world of music through musical instruments, sing-alongs, and
delightful rhythm-based activities. 

Join us for a magical week at the Sun, Moon, and Stars Camp, where children will explore the mysteries of
the sky through imaginative activities. From crafting sun catchers to playing with moon sand and creating
beautiful star patterns, it's a celestial journey like no other!

Get ready for a week bursting with joy at the Bubbles and Balloons Extravaganza Camp! Children will tackle
a sensory adventure filled with bubble blowing, balloon painting, and delightful sensory play featuring
various textures and colors associated with these whimsical objects.

Week 4 - July 8-12: Colors and Shapes

Join us for a week of discovery at the Nature Explorers Camp, where children will connect with the great
outdoors through thrilling outdoor activities, nature walks, and fascinating lessons about plants and
animals. Your explorer will engage in activities like gardening, bird watching and nature crafts. It's a journey
into the heart of their environment!

Explore various modes of transportation. Toddlers can engage in activities related to cars, trains, airplanes,
and boats, fostering an early interest in the world of transportation. 

Dive into the world of imaginative play with a patriotic twist from a flag themed scavenger hunts to dress
up adventures. Toddlers will commence on a journey of discovery, learning about the colors of freedom. 



Perfect for campers who are completely potty trained and have yet to attend
Kindergarten. Campers benefit from an afternoon quiet/nap period. Your three to five-

year-old will enjoy a multi age summer camp classroom with fun, safe, and healthy
activities that are geared toward your child's developmental level. Alongside their camp

teachers, campers will explore a different theme each week through movement, activities,
art projects, books, and more!

Introduction

Schedule
Each camp is offered through a consistent weekly schedule. The camp day runs from

8am-3:30pm. Before and after camp programs are available at an additional cost. Select
the camp weeks that best fit your campers' needs and interests. 

The deadline to make changes to your Summer Camp schedule is May 17th, 2024. After
the deadline, your child will be enrolled for the camps selected and you will be billed

accordingly. 

Field Trips
Preschool field trip permission slips and any applicable fees will be communicated prior to

the event.

How to Enroll
Enroll online at www.royalmontessoriacademy.com, follow the link "Summer 2024

Registration" to begin enrollment. Enrollment is online ONLY and begins March 1st, 2024.
You must enroll a minimum of 2 days/week, and a minimum of 2 camp weeks. 

Preschool Summer Camp

PRESCHOOL 
CAMP TUITION

(3 YEARS - 5 YEARS)

FULL DAY
5 DAYS/WEEK - $190
4 DAYS/WEEK - $170
3 DAYS/WEEK - $150
2 DAYS/WEEK - $130

HALF DAY
5 DAYS/WEEK - $175
4 DAYS/WEEK - $160
3 DAYS/WEEK - $135
2 DAYS/WEEK - $115

BEFORE  CAMP TUITION
$8.00/DAY

AFTER CAMP TUITION
$10.00/DAY

First & Last Day of
Summer Camp

Holiday Break/No
School

Week 1 - June 17-21: Nature Explorers
Join us for a week of discovery at the Nature Explorers Camp, where children will connect with the great outdoors
through thrilling outdoor activities, nature walks, and fascinating lessons about plants and animals. From gardening
to bird watching and nature crafts, it's a journey into the heart of the outdoors !

Week 2 - June 24-28: Edible Art Extravaganza: 
Campers become edible artists, creating fantastical edible sculptures and masterpieces. Using food as their medium,
they'll unleash their creativity and bring their imaginative visions to life. 
 Week 3 - July 1-3: Red, White and Blue Bonanza

Get ready to move and groove at the Music and Dance Adventure Camp, where children will explore the enchanting
world of music and dance. Campers will play instruments and engage in movement games along with learning simple
songs and dances. It truly is a rhythmic adventure full of joy and expression!

Week 4 - July 8-12: Dinosaur Discovery
Join us for an exciting week at the Dino Discovery Camp, where young paleontologists will delve into the fascinating
world of dinosaurs. Children will engage in fossil digs and dinosaur crafts that journey back in time to explore the
wonders of these majestic creatures! 
Week 5 - July 15-19: Weather Wonders
Get ready for a week of meteorological marvels at the Weather Wonders Camp, where young scientists will explore
the diverse world of weather. From crafting weather instruments to engaging in water play and discovering the
magic of rainbows, it's a weather-themed journey that promises both fun and learning!
Week 6 - July 22-26: Music and Movement

Join us for a week of environmental exploration at the Eco Explorers Camp, where children will learn the significance
of recycling, reusing, and reducing waste. Through creative upcycling projects, waste management education, and
activities to reduce our environmental footprint, it's a journey towards a greener and more sustainable future!

Week 7 - July 29-August 2: Superhero Academy
Calling all aspiring superheroes! Join us at the Superhero Academy Camp, where children will embark on an
extraordinary journey of self-discovery, creativity, and superhero training. Children will learn about the real-life
heroes in our communities and use their superhero skills in an obstacle course. These superheroes will craft their
own character and costume to conquer a heroic adventure like no other! 
Week 8 - August 5-9: Simple Woodworking
Join us at the Woodworking Wonders Camp, where young builders will explore the fascinating world of woodworking
under close supervision. Using soft wood and simple tools, children will focus on creating basic shapes and simple
objects, fostering creativity and hands-on skills in a safe and supervised environment.
Week 9 - August 12-16: Around the World in Days
Join us for an enriching journey at the Around the World Camp, where each day is a celebration of a different
country. Children will dig into the diverse wonders of our world, learning about geography, language, culture, and
customs in an immersive and exciting way!
Week 10 - August 22-26: Recycling and Upcycling

This week offers a unique opportunity for little ones to explore and learn while embracing the patriotic spirit.
Children will engage in a variety of activities inspired by the festivities of Independence Day. From arts and crafts to
games and storytelling, our campers will immerse themselves in the vibrant colors, symbols, and traditions
associated with the Fourth of July.



Introduction

Schedule

Field Trips
Elementary field trip permission slips and any applicable fees will be communicated prior to the

event

How to Enroll
Enroll online at www.royalmontessoriacademy.com, follow the link "Summer 2024

Registration" to begin enrollment. Enrollment is online ONLY and begins March 1st, 2024. 
You must enroll a minimum of 2 days/week and a minimum of 2 camp weeks. 

Elementary Summer Camp

ELEMENTARY 
CAMP TUITION

(5 YEARS - 8 YEARS)
FULL DAY
5 DAYS/WEEK - $190
4 DAYS/WEEK - $170
3 DAYS/WEEK - $150
2 DAYS/WEEK - $130
HALF DAY
5 DAYS/WEEK - $175
4 DAYS/WEEK - $160
3 DAYS/WEEK - $135
2 DAYS/WEEK - $115
BEFORE  CAMP TUITION
$8.00/DAY

AFTER CAMP TUITION

$10.00/DAY

Perfect for campers who have completed Kindergarten through 2nd grade. Your five to eight-
year-old will enjoy a multi-age summer camp classroom with fun, safe and healthy activities

that are geared toward your child's developmental level. Alongside their camp teachers,
campers will explore a different theme each week through movement, activities, art projects,
books, and more! Campers will also benefit from field trips based on the camp theme of the

week.  

Each camp is offered through a consistent weekly schedule. The camp day runs from  8 am-
3:30 pm. Before and after camp programs are available at an additional cost. Select the camp

weeks that best fit your campers' needs and interests.  
The deadline to make changes to your Summer Camp schedule is May 17th, 2024. After the

deadline, your child will be enrolled for the camps selected and you will be billed
accordingly.  

First & Last Day of
Summer Camp

Holiday Break/No
School

Week 1 - June  17-21: Sports and Fitness Fiesta 
Get moving and stay active! This camp focuses on various sports and fitness activities, promoting physical
coordination, teamwork, and a healthy lifestyle. Children will engage in age-appropriate sports games and exercises. 
Week 2 - June  24-28: Inventors and Inventions
Step into the Inventor's Workshop Camp, where young minds will explore the realm of famous inventors and their
groundbreaking creations. From learning about historical inventors to encouraging children to unleash their own
inventive spirit using everyday materials, it's a week of innovation, imagination, and hands-on exploration!
Week 3 - July 1-3: Patriotic Celebration 
Get ready to celebrate the spirit of independence! In this camp, children will engage in activities that honor the
Fourth of July in a Montessori-inspired way. The focus will be on independence, hands-on learning, and fostering a
sense of community. 
Week 4 - July 8-12: Eco-Friendly Living
Join us at the Sustainable Explorers Camp, where children will dive into the world of sustainability, environmental
care, and the importance of preserving our planet. Through engaging in activities such as recycling projects, learning
about renewable energy, and creating upcycled crafts, it's a week of eco-conscious exploration and hands-on
learning! A global journey that sparks curiosity and fosters a love for our interconnected world!
Week 5 - July 15-19: Space Odyssey 
Blast off into a world of stars and galaxies! This camp explores the mysteries of space through fun activities like
stargazing, a planetarium visit, and creating solar system crafts. Children will engage in imaginative play and learn
about the vast universe around them. 
Week 6 - July 22-26: Rock and Roll Music 
Get ready to rock! Campers will explore the world of music, learn about different instruments, and engage in musical
activities. This theme encourages a love for music, rhythm, and creative expression. 

Week 7 - July 29-August 2: Architecture and Building
Welcome to the Creative Builders Camp, where young architects and designers will explore the art of building using a
variety of materials. From blocks and clay to recycled items, it's a hands-on adventure that encourages creativity,
innovation, and the joy of bringing imaginative structures to life!

Week 8 - August 5-9: Global Cuisine Exploration
Join us on on a culinary journey around the world! Campers will explore different cuisines, learn about diverse food
cultures, and engage in hands-on cooking activities. This theme promotes cultural appreciation and culinary skills. 
Week 9 - August 12-16: Artistic Expressions 
Unleash your creativity! This camp is all about artistic exploration, including painting, sculpture, and mixed-media
projects. Children will have the freedom to express themselves through various art forms, fostering their imagination
and artistic skills. 

Week 10 - August 19-23: Insect Safari
Enter the fascinating world of insects! Campers will become entomologists, studying different insects, their habitats,
and life cycles. Activities may include bug hunts, creating insect models, and observing live specimens. 


